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Lacking in Christmas spirit? Then you'll want to mark your calendar to attend the Christmas holiday

concert performed by the Pullman Concert Band Saturday at 11 a.m. at Moscow's Palouse Mall.

The performance will feature seasonal favorites and traditional concert band repertoire such as the

Shostakovich "Folk Dances," the "Finale" to Beethoven's fifth symphony and many more.

"The holiday concert at the mall is a tradition, and public response is tremendous," says band conductor

Heidi Jarvis.

For almost a decade, the community band has presented traditional holiday favorites at the mall on the

Moscow-Pullman Highway.

"It puts everybody in the holiday spirit," says Jarvis, who also serves as executive director of the

Washington Idaho Symphony. "I feel honored to work with such a group, because it truly is a community

band."

The band has approximately 45 members from throughout the Palouse, ranging from teenagers to mature

adults.

In an earlier interview, long-time band member Nancy Phelps of Pullman said, when she started with the

group, she hadn't played for 25 years.

"It was easy to get back into band music, fun, and you can't beat the camaraderie of a group like this,"

noted Phelps, who has been with the band over two decades.

Due to its outstanding quality, the community band is consistently in demand for performances.

"Audience members have remarked they appreciate a traditional concert band with the ability to play

Sousa as well as many other styles of literature," says Jarvis, who lives in Pullman.

Becoming a member of the PCB takes little effort and community musicians are encouraged to join. Dues

are $25 per semester and, in special-need cases, dues are waived. Concert dress is formal black-

and-white.

The band rehearses Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Pullman High School band room.

"There are both professional and amateur musicians that play in this group," Jarvis said. "Some are

members of the Washington Idaho Symphony, others faculty or music students from both Washington

State University and the University of Idaho, as well as graduates with music degrees. There are aspiring

musicians in the group, too."

The band even boasts a member of the bench, trombone-blowing Superior Court Judge Wally Friel, who
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serves as business manager and booking agent for the group.

"We hope the communities in the area enjoy the music which is played in the finest old traditions of

community bands," Friel said. "We have a lot of Moscow people who have played with us for a long

time, and we really appreciate their loyalty to the group."

Friel is a charter member of the PCB, started in 1975 by Dana Cleveland of Moscow. Since its origin, the

PCB has performed music for community events ranging from ice cream socials to county fairs. You only

have to see them perform to know the musicians have almost as much fun as the listeners.

"Mr. Cleveland was my band director from the fifth grade until I was 55," says the 67-year-old Pullman

judge.

Friel is also a member of Auf Gehts, a German band made up of eight PCB members.

"It's a sub-culture type thing we organized in 1987," Friel said. "Translated, Auf Gehts means 'lets get

going.'"

In true oomp-pah old-German style, Auf Gehts performs at the Latah County Fair, farmers' markets in

Moscow and Pullman and, for the past two years, the big Octoberfest in Lewiston. French horn-player

David Seamans of Pullman acts as band leader.

"He (Seamans) just says, 'one-two-three-four' and we're off," said Friel, who is also a member of the

swingin' Snake River Six and is "available when they need me" to play with the Vandal Booster Pep

Band.

Jarvis is in her seventh years as the conductor of the PCB.

"My expertise is in conducting wind ensemble and concert band literature," Jarvis explained.

The Ohio native is a graduate of the University of Dayton with a bachelor of arts degree in music,

majoring in French horn and conducting. She conducted in the city of Dayton, the Montgomery County

Concert Band, the Shroyer Baptist Church Choir and was assistant conductor to the Dayton Youth Wind

Ensemble.

Jarvis and her talented musician husband, David, moved to the Palouse in 1987. She taught band and

choir at Garfield-Palouse High School for six years while enrolled in the education administration

program at the UI.

"Christmas is a festive occasion and we enjoy playing at the mall," Friel said. "We hope our playing

brightens everyone's Saturday shopping and holiday season."

For additional information, call Friel at (509) 332-8248.
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